
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
BROADSTONE HALL  

PRIMARY SCHOOL NEWSLETTER 
Week 26 ending 8th March 2024 

WORLD BOOK DAY THURSDAY 7th MARCH 
What a 2 days of World Book Day fun we have had; you 
certainly did not fail to amaze us with your outfits!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Zoe and her fantastic kitchen team got involved too – with a 
little help from Mr. Bump! Do you recognise who it is? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We even had “Mystery Readers,” in school who turned out to 
be parents & grandparents who came to join the celebration! 
 

JACK & THE BEANSTALK @ SALFORD QUAYS  
The children attended an interactive performance of Jack & the 
Beanstalk, with other schools who had all learnt the songs & 
then performed them with a live band, narrator & actors.  
 

RECEPTION POLICE VISIT  
Reception had a visit from the Police today – but they weren’t 
in trouble! They had a safety talk, saw some handcuffs, a 
baton, a Police Taser, explored the Police van & even got to 
use the siren! Some of the teachers and TA’s almost got locked 
up for their WBD outfits! (They were a crime against fashion!) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Y5 JODRELL BANK WRITE UP 
More on this next week! Watch this space… 
 

WHAT’S ON THE NEXT TWO WEEKS:  
Wednesday 13th March: Cricket @ Aquinas (selected) 
Wed/Thurs 13&14th March: Parents Evening (1&2) & Book Fair 
Friday 15th March: Y6 Football @ MCFC (selected) 
Tuesday 19th March: Netball @ Harrytown (selected students)  
Thursday 20th March: Football @ Aquinas (selected students)  
 
 

Welcome to the Broadstone  

Hall Primary School Newsletter! 

HEADTEACHERS NOTE: 
We would like to make a special commendation to Y5 Ella S, 
Eva C-S, Georgia McN, Isla O, Seren T, and Emily K who 
worked hard for weeks making bracelets & necklaces to raise 
money for “Alzheimers Association.” Last Friday they set up 
their “Style n Go!” Shop to sell these beautiful, handcrafted 
pieces and raised £121.40p 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

INTERNATIONAL WOMENS DAY 
Today is International Women’s Day and a great opportunity 
to celebrate our school Netball team. Last week 
the girls played a Netball Fives tournament at Harrytown High 
School. They were amazing, playing 5 matches; winning 4 and 
only losing 1. Well done girls! Great new kit too!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Y4 & 5 BROADSTONE HALL FOOTBALL @ CHEADLE HULME 
On Thursday, we took a Year 4/5 football team to Cheadle 
Hulme High School. The boys did brilliantly and finished joint 
2nd after playing 5 matches. They won 2, drew 1 and lost 2. 
Representing: Niall C, Max J, Felix L, Woody B, Dylan L, Oliver 
M, Zain R, Frankie F, Kaleb K. 
 

CURRICULUM WEB SPRING (2) 2024 
All years from Y1-Y6 have their year group half termly 
curriculum pages on our website. (Reception & Nursery are 
quite unique in that a lot of their learning is child led play.) 

Go to our school website > Curriculum > Termly Curriculum 
Information Sheets and then just choose your child's year and 

discover a whole fund of information you can spark up a 
conversation with your child about! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WRITER OF THE WEEK: 
 

Reception RICC: 
RBW  “Independent” – Lottie D for her AMAZING 
independent writing in provision. You are remembering your 
finger spaces and full stops and have really blown us away 
this week! Well done superstar!  
RLR “Kind” – Ohanes B Ohanes has been trying so hard this 
week and keeping his hands kind and gentle.  
RJA “Resilience” – Sonny T Great to see Sonny trying so hard. 
He is listening well in class and having a go. He is really trying 
with his sound talking and making great efforts to persevere 
with his letter formation.  
 

Year 1: 
1CL Stanley McN for working really hard on improving his 
handwriting, well done! 
1CR Dena A for brilliant editing and using a sound mat 
independently this week.  
Class 1/2: 
Beaux S for a fantastic descriptive writing about the 
chocolate factory.  
 

Year 2: 
2SH Esme B It is lovely to read Esme's writing as her 
enjoyment for it shines through AND she always tries hard to 
include all the features of the genre. Well done! 
2CB Meg F for always using ambitious vocabulary in her 
writing and producing some fantastic meerkat facts.  
 

Year 3: 
3VH Rosa B for working incredibly hard to create some 
wonderful dialogue between Theseus and the minotaur.  
3DM Sophie F for following all the speech rules and writing a 
great conversation between Theseus and the Minotaur. I am 
so impressed with your hard work, well done! 
Class 3/4: 
Kaleb K for a fantastic narrative based on the Greek myth - 
Theseus and the Minotaur. It was a great read filled with lots 
of key features, well done! 
 

Year 4: 
4EE Kal-El for a brilliant narrative with an alternate ending 
this week.  
4MK Macie B For a fabulous alternative ending and for using 
dialogue correctly.  
 

Year 5: 
5RT Stanley W for being conscientious with editing his 
writing this week.   
5SH Kendall Y for a great opening to our narrative ' War of 
the Worlds' 
5LK Max H for great re-drafting of his speech paragraph this 
week.  
 

Year 6: 
6KH Ebony W for having a fantastic attitude to finishing your 
survival guide. Even though you missed a lesson, you came in 
and worked incredibly hard to complete it to a high standard. 
Amazing! 
6ZW Alannah C for being able to choose the appropriate 
register when writer a note as an explorer.     
6CM Scarlett D She is increasingly accurate and confident 

with writing complex sentences using a range of punctuation 

to add detail.  Her survival guide is sounding brilliant so far!  

 

 

STAR OF THE WEEK: 
 

Reception  
RBW Jack B-N Jack always has such wonderful ideas and his 
imagination and independence in provision is second to 
none! He has created some amazing models and pictures 
this week and he always works co-operatively and 
supportively with those around him. Well done!  
RLR Isla C For trying so hard with all her work and for being 
such an enthusiastic learner! 
RJA Amaya G Amaya shows how she can listen well and join 
in class activities. She is putting her hand up more and 
having a go. We love listening to her sound talking and trying 
really hard with her writing. 
 

Year 1: 
1CL Shiloh O for being a lovely role model to everyone in 
class and always putting in great effort with all of her work. 
1CR Arshmaan A for showing great respect all week during 
whole class sessions. 
Class 1/2: 
Eryn McM for super resilience and working hard in all 
lessons.  
 

Year 2: 
2SH Harper C for being an enthusiastic and increasingly 
resilient member of class. Well done! 
2CB Elijah F for a much improved contribution to lessons and 
good attitude to learning. 
 

Year 3: 
3VH Isabelle M for being a generally amazing member of our 
class family and being an all around superstar! 
3DM Asa J for working hard all week and following our 
school values. He has fit into our school so well and I am very 
proud of him. 
Class 3/4: 
Alex T for a fantastic week in class! Alex has tried his best in 
all lessons and he has been an excellent role model to 
others. Great work! 
Year 4: 
4EE Jake M for being kind, helpful and for having a great 
computer lesson today.  
4MK Dylan B For always being ready to learn and for 
wonderful communication.   
 

Year 5: 
5RT Hannah W-H for being focused and showing good 
scientific knowledge at Jodrell Bank today.   
5SH Jenson W For showing a super attitude and focus in 
class in all subjects. 
5LK Daisy C for working super hard at Jodrell Bank today.  
 

Year 6: 
6KH Heni B for always giving 100% to every lesson and 
working co-operatively to encourage and support others in 
class. It's lovely having such a positive role model in the 
classroom to spread joy and warmth to others.  
6ZW Dexter C for showing more confidence and 
independence this week.  
6CM Millie M She has been working fantastically well with 

her new table and supports others in a really kind way.  She 

always tries her hardest and has produced some fantastic 

work this week.  

 
 


